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REILLY SCHOOL 
PRESENTS, PLAY 
AT HIGH SCHOOL 
Operetta Is Delightfully 

Presented 

S. H. S. Students 
To Choose Courses 
In May 

Studes To Consider 

Members Given 
Rebate 
· All association members will 1be 
given a 15c rebate for the member
ship has exceeded the 500 mark. 

In May the pupils will 1be given a Those who have· paid · up their due,e 
chan ce to elect the activities in in full will be given a 15c r1ebat11i 
which they wish to participate next from their home room teacher. 
year. Places on the elective 'blanks Others who bought their tickets on 
will be found where they · may the payment plan will only have 

An operetta in three acts was signify their interests in the var- to pay $1.10 instead of $1.25 for 
presented in the auditorium last ious clubs . This will ·be used as a '.February dues. This wrn make a 
Thursday afternoon and Friday basis for membershtp in the organ- total of $5.50· for the year on pay-
evening. It was based on the myth izations. ment plan and $5.25 on prepaid 
"Jack and the Magic Bean Stock." This will involve previous basis. 
The ·1eading characters were Jack- thought on th e part of the pupils 
Bob Entrikin, his mother~Donna rather than "mob psychology" or 
Rice, and the giant-Sidney Simon. "sheep mindedness" as in the past. Bunn, Busy; 

Bang Busts Baggage 

CONTEST TO BE CONTINUED AS 
DISCLOSED IN CLAUSE OF WIU , 

OF LATE C. T. BROOKS 
Salesmanship 
Students Solicit 

Can you imf!!gine Bang Rich as 
a flavoring extract sa~esmian sell

$2,500 Trust 
Left 

Fund 

To Resume Tradition 

in'g m'a;pel1ne to Helen Gobley? Can According to th e reading in Pro
you .picture !Margie Stewart selling bate Court of th e will of t he late 
Hoover sweepers? wen, if you had Ch arles T Brooks , it was discovered 
been in tihe Salesma ilSlh.Lp classes that a 2500 dollar trust fund had 
a week or ·two aigo you would have been left in order that th e interest 
seen and - heard many unusual per year .migh t continue the Brooks 

The play began by Jack losing That is the reason why th is ad
all the money ands a lot of the be- vance notice is given to pupils for 
'longings only t o get a few beans. future consider.ation. 
His mother threw them on the During this cold spell May ac-

things. Contest which has been somewhat 
It seems that Lois ·Pidgeon ,light- of a tradition in Salem High 

Jy tripped her · merry way into 206 M you have stomach troub[e see School since 1923. 
tivities are far from mind but it is ground and they grew into magic 
well to give thought to this im-stoclt that reached into the sky. i 

Jack climbed this stock and portant question. 

and deposited a package on Mary's Dick Ellikin~he's the crazy water 
desk. After a few minutes' laugh-_ crstal salesman. ('Don't let tlhe 
ter, Lois ,departed. product in1'luence you). He 1b:ad a 

brought down the hen that laid the 
golden eggs and the giant followed 
only to be slain by the mighty 
Jack. 

A beautiful white and black c6w 
added much humo11 to t he produc
tion which many people saw and 
liked. 

Hygiene_ Limited 
To Senior Girls 
This Semester 

COLD BRINGS OUT 
MANY SKATERS 

Since the cold weather, the ice 
skating at .the C~mntry club has 
been , very good. A lairge number 
of high school students have been 
skating. · The• entire lake is cov
ered with ice eigh t or more inch es 
thick. • A stove hase been placed in 
one of 'the boathouses so the stu
dents can warm up. There h ave 
been quite a few skating parties 

During the second semester of and hockey games out there. 
the school ,year the girls' hygiene 

Sophomore Enters 
From Lisbon 

Mary, busy child that she is, de
cided to go on one of the varioti.s 
errands it is so easy to find if 
you're really ·looking fol' something 
to do. Carelessly leaving the pack
age repose upon her desk, Mary left 
the r9om. 

Several boys immediately sur
roun ded! the desk. Their curiosity 
was greatly aroused. What could be 
in that package? Finally Bang 
could restrain h imself no longer. 
He gingerly opened the package 
and peeped inside. A wide grin 
slowly stretched itself from ear to 
ear on his face. He opened the 
package and drew out the con
tents. As he held up the well, er-

class is c'onfined to seniors. Every 
senior girl, whose schedule cari be 
so arranged, will be expected to 
take advantage ·of the hygiene class 

Forest Smith, sophomore, one day a week. 
erly of Lisbon has entered In as much as there will be some 

outside preparation necessary the High School. 

form- ah-perhaps you'd better ask iBang! 
Salem -the room was in a convulsion of 

laught er. 
Forest, who has played trombone 

senior girls may, if they choose, be The door opened and Mary non-
with the fine Lisbon High School 

excused from gym classes for the chalan t ly sauntered into the· room. Band, h as enrolled in the band 

hairds time convincing Diok McArtor 
that ihe reafily should buy a box. 

Avon Sheen's son (?) prefers 
Wlhite cleainsing tissues to pink or 
orch id ones but 'Bang Rich says 
Qle'!IO. blow his nose on any color. 
Gorden Mlen ihas to t·a1k' to his 
wife (Oh, Gordy, this is so sud
den) a:bout getting a 'Washer. 

After Bolb Layden ·had explained 
every detail and advanta;ge olf the 
W'oman's !Home cOIIlliPainion, his 
customer cailmliy told him tihat he 
haid! already subsctibect for it-'a!id 
was he exasperated! Ta1king about 
tougih ct'lstomers \Dorothy Rakes
traw is [pretty haird to convince. 
1She has a good! washer and does-

n 't see why she should cihange. 

H you see Dick Eakin running 

around with a short a'bout six sizes 

too bix don't be suriprised-1Size is 
/ ' 

a minor detail so the srulesman 

It is hoped that the revenue will . 
be sufficient to carry on the con 
test regularly as the school did be
fore the demise of the donor. 

Each year it has been the cus 
tom of Salem High School ex
clusively to take part in this con
test, sponsored by Mr. Brooks, who 
gave prizes totaling 100 dollars to 
the best · short story, oration, poe,n 
and essay. · 

The cont inuation of this contest 
will perpetuate the memory of this 
grand old man who furthered the 
cause of the higher type of literary 
achievement in S alem High School. 

STUDY HALLS 
CHANGED 

It will be noticed that a slight 
shift has been made in study hall 
assjjgnments, beginndng the first 
day this semester. This has been 
made necessary by the heavy at
tendance in ·the library during the 
seventh period. balance of the year. Upon glancing in the direction of 

·· Due to the lack of laboratory here. her desk, her face turned at least 
room in the high school the hygiene We wish to welcome Forest to thirty different colors. 'More or less, 

John Knepper, says. Miss · Lehman had formerly at-

;Wlh~ do yoo 5uppose is the "su- tempted to make herself available 
in the library while .a t the same Classes Wl'll meet at 169 South Lin- our school as a member of our 

mostly less, I should say! Hastily coin for this semester. The course ·s tudent body. 
will include : Home Hy·mene an d ---- ---- grabbin g the-wel~er-ah, fro~ 

per"-salesman? !None other than, r!Jime in charge of 206. 
yep, none othe·r than "Tippy" Alt-

.,. MOVIE NAMES Bang, she dashed out of 206 at a 
Care of the Sick as outlined by the · 

"You belong to Me"-Tweetzy speed that would turn Paul Rouelan 
American . Red Cross. - Th t h t f M' and Betty. green. a 's t e s ory o lS5 The teaching nurse is Miss Mary ~ 

"Ready for Love"-Phila Beery. Beardmore's wrath and Bunn 's in Louise Tracy, instructress of stu-
"Girl Tr ouble"-Bob Schaffer. tense discomfort! den t nurses at the City hospital. 

house! ]f you need any new tires 

be sure t o sse him right away! 

(You won 't get away with any less 

t 'han five a t least) . 

Seniors Get License Salem Flippers Check President's Almost 
' 

This is only one of the many 
evidences of an over crowded con
dition in Salem High school. Now, 
Miss Lehman devotes her full time 
to th e library ·during the seventh 
period and is in charge of 206 the 
first period. 

Miss Douglass and Miss Lanpher 
were t he· other teachers involved in 
this shift. 

The senior class has recently 
purchased a vendor's license which 
permits them to sell candy bars. 
However, they can sell only fve 
cents worth at one time thus avoid
ing fax stamps. 

Students, reserve February 
20 to attend Salem High's own 
production, "In Old St. Louis." 
an operetta in three acts. 

Disastrious Rally To Win By Score 28-25 

Although handicappe'd by illness Warren Ralilies was called when Mccloskey and r~ND~ 
and injuries a scrappy Saletn High Chickernero who played a great Fulton t angled but both players 
Varsity quintet edged the battling . offensive g~e. sunk three field missed the gift shot. Two l?ng~ 
Harding High Cagers, 28 ·to 25 in a goals and a foul in rapid succession shc#B 1by McCloskey and Beck, were - -
roughly fo.ugh~ contest at WaITen, as the second setto proiressed. sunk in quick succession. Brogden Friday, Feb. 8 
ilast Friday mght. Ri'ffle sunk a ·basket, but Zelle and Basketball st. Vincent, here 

sunk a side shot as the third qua·r
Beck eaah sunk a fielder from ac-

There will also be a matinee 
presented Tuesday, February 20. 
Come and see your friends in a 
historical setting. Tickets are 
twenty-five cents. 

Salem piled up an early lead only 
to see it quickly diminish and soon 
found themselves behind a point 
at half time. However, ·they forged 
ahead in the · third canto and held 
on to ·that lead until the final 
sound of the gong. 

Hey! How do you do Vhat? Wh4t, The first score of the contest 
1t'he trickl? Oh! I know how he does came when Cope under the basket 
it. SUch were the remarks coming pushed the ball into the hoop. Zelle 
from a group Of boys standing in standing on the side lines, sunk a 
ihe haJll the other day. Come on, fielder but Chickemero retaliated 
let's go over closer a.nd see what's when he dribbled up ~under the 
~ing on over there. As we draw basket to score. Palmer, under the 
closer wie see that a patc:h of red basket, shoved one through the 
is ·the at t raction. 0 - !Pardon us, meshes a nd this feat was followed 
that was Bil[ Crouch's red hair and by a fielder by Cope. This ended 
Bfily was teachdng the boys a new the scoring in the fi.rst quar ter with 
dice t.r'Wk. Some run, eh, Bill! Salem leading 8 to 2. 

tion. Chickemero and Riffle sunk ter came to a close with Salem 
a foul shot apiece and the second leading 24-21. 

quarter closed with WaNen lead- Salem held warren down to four 

inl 13· to 12· foul shots in the final frame . Beck 

Salem Opens Up started ·things off retaliated by 

Zelle started off the Salem rally sinking a basket. The last scores 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Basketilall Barberton, there 

Monday, Feb. 11 
Quaker Editorial S taff meeting 
Quaker Business Staff meeting 

Tuesday, Feb. 12 
Salemasquers 
Art Club 

with a neat side shot. Bogden sunk 
a ·basket .but Zelle came back to 
sink a beautiful longshot. Riffle 
dribbled in and threw the ball back 
over his shoulder to. regiter a goal. 
Brogden, fouled :by McC1oskey, 
made 1both charity tosses . McC1os
key IJlade a long shot. Mullins 

made an underbasket shot and was 
fouled in the a ttempt, but he miss

ed both free t h rows. A double foul 

of the contest came when Brogden , Wednesday, Feb. 13 
Chickernero and Marshall each Slide Rule Club 
scored a foul shot. The game end- Thursday, Feb. 14 

ed with Salem -in possession of the 
ball and vainly trying to boost their 
scoring tota l. 

The Salem Reserves sprang a. 
surprise as they completely out
classed the Wa!Ten Secondaries to 
pile up a 22-11 victory over the 
Red an d White. Summary: 

Hi-Tri 
Hi-Y 
Art Club 

THE QUAKER SAYS 
How many pupils know what the 

library is for, and if they do know, 
why don't th ey regard it accord
ingly? 
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I am the new HEARER. It shall be Also that a certain attractive red 
It's All l''orgotten Now-Ed 'n 

Dot. 
my .purpose to .bring you new and head is still ga-ga about a guard How'm I Doin'-"Twee Twa" Mc-
interesting gossip not only from on the varsity? Gowan. 
one group or one class but from They say that Charlie Freed: has I Guess· I'll ave to Chainge My 
the entire student_body. d-ecided not to be a sucker any Plans-Several seniors , after a 

Dame Rumor hath spread around longer. So that's what he was _do- glimpse of sem. averages. 
that !Ross Seese doesn't go to Da- ing-being a sucker? The Prisoners Song-All students 
mascus for nothing. Yowsah, studes Mr. '.Lehman was late to class the in s. H. s. 
thar's method: in his madness. It other day. The Hearer wonders if I Want to Go Home-About 3:15. 
couldn't . be Kiki could! it Ross? his F'ord broke down. It's just an A Million Dreams-Spun in 206 

Just ask Harris Trewetz if he old! Spanish custom Mr. Lehman. and 307. 
thinks this riew game of "milk- And! there's the dumb F'rosh who How Do You Do It-How do you 

took Jean Aul!i' for a teacher. rate all those A's Lucille? man"' is fun. 
Isn't this a shame? I heard that Listen to the German Band-The 

two of Ralston Smith's girl friends 7th period. I hear Lola ·Mae Green is mad at 
Jane Woods. Some think thefe is called in their car and found that I've Got an Invitation to a 

Vance he had! been sent to bed. You must- Dance-The Assoc. party. a reason. It couldn't be 
could it girls? n't stay out so iate Ralston! All American Girl-Margie Ste-

Charles Wentz prays every night Tis said that Dot McCandless wart. 
that Toronto will come up so he drove Jane Cope home the other Let's Have a .Party-More penny 
can have Reba. Is Kenny too much evening just to see Jane's sister dances! 
competition for you, Charles? Rachel. roon•t you think we know, Over the Week-end-We never 

It seems that Gil Koenreich has Dorothy? _ find time to study 
a new girl. She's a principal's What is this wager Bob McCain Every One Says I Love You-
daughter. What do you talk about has with his mother about not hav- F'rom the sound of things in the 

V==O=L=·=X=V=.========F=E=B=R=U=A=R=Y==S=, =1=93=5=========N=O=. =1=-6 Gl.1,--the school system? ing .any dates for two months. I hall, mebbe we're gonna" have an 
And who is the ambitious young gue,ss we, girls are out of luck? early spring! 

fellow who accompanies Anna Mae It's no use girls you can't get P S. I Love· You-Those letters 
Lozier hon;ie every night. I prom- Don Gray, he's a woman hater·! He Ethel F'rench receives from her 
ised not to tell his name, but his won't learn to dance because he's college i:omeo. 
initials are Bill !Fisher. afraid he will like to and he doesn't I'll Be Glad When You're Dead, 

Betty Norris seems to get a kick want to. (Complicated isn't it?). You Rascal You-To the Hearel' 
- out of imitating '"Fangs" in the I hea,rd (I was there) George whose theme song is "I Heard'." 

dramatization of Ivanhoe. Gibson laughing at the show the College Rhythm-S. H. s. Alumni.. 

Hitch Your Wagon To A Star An example of violent but en- other evening I wonder if _it was 
during love can be found in the the stooge or something Marjory GABBY INTERVIEWS 

THE BARON Well, it seems that the grades 
of the various high school students 
have been on the "up and up" ac
cording to the many lists that the 
home room honor rolls present. 

If your name didn't appear on 
one of the many honor rolls don't 
lose hope for five weeks remain in 
the first six weeks of this new sem
ester. 

As the ord saying goes: "Hitch 
your wagon' to a star," you will at 
least touch the tops of the trees. 

New studies have been started.
thus providing a chance for a brand 

The Show Goes On 

'\Did you read that article, H'ix
enlbaugh ?' Mr. Lehman's voice 

rudely cut in on Hixy's dreams. 

"What? Oh-er-ah-no, I didn't," 

replied Hixey, Ufting !his head from 

the desk, to stare 1 sleepily at llhe 

instructor. 

He ·liad a good reason for being 

new start. - Make it a good one for, case of Anna Mary Lease and the said, George. 
if you don't, perhaps ten years hero of the Senior pl:ay. And what And did, you - know that Betty 
from now you'll look back and say: a case. Speaking of love interests Fifer corresponds with · a boy in The "Baron" Horace K. Schwartz 

"If I'd only have ·studied Ameri- may we present the crush of the Montana that she has never seen. opened !his massive mouth. 
can Government harder." week: Harry Bishel Jr. and- Evelyn Curses to those sissies that throw The "Baron" Horace K. Sohwartz 

It often does happen ibut you Crawford. perfume to the seven winds. I pro- slOWlly shurf.fled his huge feet. 
don't want!that kind of an experi- And the one way crush of the pose that Bennett's put an extra ·The "Baron" Horace K. 
ence, do you? week: Harry McCarthy and Helen tax .on samples of perfumes. Schwartz's face spr$lad into a huge 

If you haven't succeeded this Gobley. John Birk ma:kes frequent trips smile ,as he laughed at one of his 
first semester in getting on the Joe Pales seems to have some to Lisbon. Tsk, Tsk Johnny, and own jokes. 
honor roll perhaps, with some work, very fancy ideas on running the at your age. For Horace had just 'been chosen 
you may, make it the second term. Quaker. After taking all of his And! Jim Bruce makes trips to official "Baron" of Middle Kongo 

For you know it is said: If at advice into consideration the edi- Sebring. Salem isn't good, enough by King "Kong" !himself. 
fir-st · you don't succeed try, tey- tors have decided to run the Quak- for you, hey Jim? When asked w!hat it was Uke to 
ag'§.in. er as it has been run in the past. Have you seen the beau~ful be a "Baron" he said, "I f~ a 

Are you happy now Joe? You've shiner that Virgil Whinnery is little tetched, in the head." 
got "your" name in too? carrying around» He says that he !Horace, who is of the old schodl 

At last Arlene Mellinger is happy, got , it from his car. I wonder if it of liM-s, ,15 a worlld 'teacher, having 
The Seventh Man 

In a recent article in the Readers her cfil'eam has come true-she has could be, something in the car, Vir.:: traveled in every corner of the 
Digest, ·the Prince of Wales; after a permanent. gi'l? earth. 
seeing six terribly wounded veterans Lois Pidgeon thinks· that there 'And now I present a new fea- "I giuess it was my line 1lhat got 
in a disabled veterans' hospital, was should 'be a correction in this col; ture: me the job," said Horace as he t'od-
denied the right to see the seventh, umn. .She does use peroxide, she The Scoop of the Week dled off to a near-by !hamburg 
who, they told him, was too terrible states. On a certain Friday night not sit stand. 
for him to see. He insisted upon 
seeing him and, though his face 
blanched and his lips tightened, he 
walked to the bedside and kissed 

Dick "Barney Oldfield" Harr~. so long ago, Wade saw a shooting star 
'tis said, while cruising about town or thought 'he did. Anyway, getting 
the other day, smashed into a mo- to the point, he took advantage of 
del T. it, and was Lois surprised. 

A YEAR AGO TODAY 

sleepy. so our readers could read the cheek of what had once been 
aH these choice bits of 1goss~p. news, a man but was now a horror. 

Is there anyone who hasn't asked And with this, my dear children, 
Margaret Mounts if she has a lier- I conclude my first visit with the 
manent. She doesn't like it. students of Salem High. 

(Excerpts From Last Year's 
Quaker of this date) 

Senior speeches will c~mence 
during the next six weeks period. 
Each speeeh must 'be three minutes 
in. [ength. 

editoriais, etc., Charles Freed, Hor
ace Schwartz, John Knepper, and 

Chavles Davi~son, as well as 

Hixey, burned muoh midnight oil 

1 wonder, are we afraid to face 
the seventh m~n, as represented by 
a~l the unpleasant things ,in life-, 
the studies we don't like, irksome 
discipline, scoldings, getting up 

The unsolved! question 'Of the THE NEW HEARER 
week: Why is Cliff !Beck so bash- P. S.-Please shovel all dirt on
ful? to the Editors desk in the Quaker 
Wh~ was Don Krauss missing office. 

in or.der that - this paiper might early in the mornings-oh, there Applied Proverbs 

L.ast Friday night Salei:n was 
given its first defeat of the sea
son rat the hivnds of East · 1Liver-
pool 31t-'14. 

come out on time. are so many of them. Do we try In the closest game of t he 1934 A quiet tongue shows a wise head Lips however rosy must be fed-
A <five-man combine ed1torial to avoid them or get out of them -Ruth Kinney. Gwendolyn Potts. season, Salem nosed out Warren 

and ibusiness stafil" couid lbe seen as much as possible? In addition to 14~i3 . 
As welcome as the flowers in Love Me Love My Dog Mrs Th s·,,,,.,, ,o· t t th lat~ea very late-working busi- 1 .. th ,. 11 h - - · · e i.,, ... a o·igma me a· e 

genera seven man we a ave Mayt-Vacation. Koons and dog Brooks. h~e ~f Lo1S0 '°1"dgeon 'last Thu~-0 
ly, doing such th1ngs as writing viu "· ·r • 0

-our personal ones, "too. If we begin M k h h d - Beauty is a blossom-H_elen Gob- a e ay w ile the sun shines- ay. 
head'lines---<by the way, you should shirking the bad things now, it will ley. The F'Uture s. H. s. F'armers. The cast of the &nior play held 
try writing one sometime-reading fast become a habit which will be M an informa;l party [ast Friday eve-Better late than never-The 8:45 any a true word is spoken in 
proof, and many other jdbs ,requir- hard to break. so let's face the school buses, jest (sarcasm)-Mr. Lehman. 
ing much concent·ration, and it's so seventh man now-and pay 

our Birds of a foather flock 
the Prince did. retta)-The operetta. hard to concentrate that late at tribute to him as 

Seeing is believing-All these new 
<ope- romances. 

night. It's sure to pay. 
Every Jack has his Jill-Jack 

Harroff-Helen Papesch? When we sit down to read our 

Quakers, we· should remember that 

a lot -df time and effort are needed 

to ma·ke it a success:-The show 

must go on. 

THE QUAKER SAYS 
Why so many pupils in._ the Fiddlers' Fare-Meat, dTink and 

fourth and seventh study hall per- money-Joe Pales. 
iods lately? That 'D" instead of He is a wise man, who speaks 
"C," of course. little-Fred Roth. 

Welcome-is the best cheer-To 
Semester Exams, (who said that?) 

When poverty comes in the door, 
love flies out the window-Our 
modern girls. · 

Never make a mountain out of a 
molehill- Tom Bennett. 

ning. 
The members first .went to the 

show and later went to Twee-crest 
where they dined and <lianced. 

"We shouid not complain so 
much about the burden the scho6is 
place upon us, as we should com
plain about the burden we place 
up0n the schools."--'Norman Wine
stine. 



Simple Seniors 
Squirt Sweet 
Smelling Stuff 

The other day I saw a couple 
1reshmen girls whispering in 206 
and cautiously looking up at the 
teacher. I wasn't eavesdropping but 
I couldn't help hearing one of the 
girls. She said "Gee what a glor-
ious smell!" 

"I'll be one .of thooe senior girls 
spilt some perfume or powder." 

When I heard this I smiled, for I 
had heard similar remarRs in His
tory class (and they didn't come 
from freshmen either) . Having a 
nose for curiosity (as most girls do) 

I thought I would solve the mys
tery of the sweet smelling powder. 

My. first discovery was that 
wherever the powder or perfume 
was loudest I saw one of the foot
ball or ·basketball boys. Then I no
ticed Dick Harris with something 
in his hand and Joyce Chatfield 
jumping ·away from him - he 
walked away laughing and handed 
something to Fred Kaiser-before 
I knew what was going on I heard 
.Laura Monks squeal and I saw, yes 
I saw, Fred putting some perfume 
from a tiny bottle so 'big, down 
Laura's back. The mystery was 
solved! 

It seems that moot of the boys 
(and senior boys at that) are pour
ing perfume down girls' necks, 
whether they like it or not. 

Bennetts must be doing a good 
perfume business! 

So, freshmen, it wasn't powder; it 
was perfume you smelled. You were 
proba;bly sitting in the seat that 
Charlie McGlosky spilt some on! 

JUNIOR HI . NEWS 
F'rank~in F. Wells presented sev

eral reels of educational talking 
:Pictures at Junior High a week ago 
last Monday. 

WIJAT WOULD 
HAPPEN? 

THE QUAKER 

Puppy Love Shows 
Signs of Spring 

What would happen if: They . call it 1 Puppy Love, that 
Lucille Hilliard got a c or Dick funny feeling thet causes Knepper 
Eakin an A? to gaze like a dying calf at the de
Dick Wiggers should forget to parting figure of Helen; that makes 
blush? Eddy play a grand game of bask~t
Gwen Potts were to Jose her ball so Dot can wear his letter; 
lipstick? that prompts Avonne to tear about 
McClookey couldn't play bas- town looking for another girl's IX>y 
ketball? friend. 
Tom Bennett were to lose 50 
pounds? 
Lucille Holroyd lost her gang 
of freshman shadows? 

This strange malady may be· con
tracted any time, any p~ace, any 
where. You may liave it strike you 
at a dance, when the lights are 

Lois Pidgeon would dye 
hair? 
Mary Baxter would stop riding 
in a brown roadster? 

her low, and the music whispers softly 
"I Love You Truly," you look down 
at the girl "in your arms and think 
her blond curls are about the 
blondest in the school and her 
eyelashes are very black and 
ridtculouslY long. You .look down 

Mr. Henning should forget to 
give his History ,IV classes their 
assignments? 
Eileen Griffiths and 
Monks couldn't type? 

Laura and she looks up, then quickly 

Miss Lehman should get her 
books in ·thl library mixed up? 
Ray Nuesbaum should lose his 
strut? 
Marjol'i.e Eckstein didn't have 
a permanent? 

drops those same .. eyelashes while 
a rosy glow suffuses her lovely face. 
You miss a step and you both 
stumble a minute, and in that 
minute, puppy love has two more 
victims. You ask, forgetting your 
own date, to take her home, but, 
fortunately, she remembers hers. "Kid" Berg, the ladies: choice, 

should lose the red "S", from You then proceed to date her 
for the class· play, the band concert, 

find a the association parties, the prom; 
Junior farewell and alumni banquet and 

his sweater? 
Miss Laniiher couldn't 
suitable play for the 
Class? 

- There weren',t any Quaker? 
practically everything else you can 
think of. 

You're another poot unfortunate 
WHAT THINK YE? - victim, and time a1one can dis

Of the spirit of the crowd at the 
basketball games, compared to that 
of previous years. 
The sportsmanship of the specta
tors has improved slightly since last 
year, but it could stiill be better, 

G. H. 

illusion you. The average duration 
of a case of Puppy Love is the six 
weeks. After five weeks of being 
together every minute of the day 
and most every evening, you begin 
to suspect that her . lovely blond
ness comes out of a bottle, that her 
ridiculously loTig eyelashes are 
pasted over the natural ones which 
are short and stubby. 

Boong ! Did people "boo" back in 
the days of the Greek Olympic 
Games? No, because they believed 
that the 1best man or team" should 

Soon you stop writing those silly 
notes, you're not seen hanging 

always win, not his or her own fa- about her locker any more,. her 
vorite. Why can't we do the same? parlor is empty and awaiting the 

B. B. next victim, and your mother can 
The pictures were seen by mem- It is plainly to be seen that our draw a breath of relief when she 

'bers of the music club and also by sportsmanship Ls getbing better as sees your class ring back on your 
rural students. ' _the years go by, but ~e~ . it can still finger. Your case has been cured. 

The Audubon club finished its be improved. If we only knew 
election of officers for the second how it sounds, I'm sure we would 
semester at a recent meeting. Those stop it immediately, as we all know, 
elected were: ' too, that it never changes an of-

Leroy Ross~Librarlan. 

George Hanson~Museum Curea
tor. 

Charles Kesselmire - Quakerette 
Reporter. 

A tone spelling contest was held 
at a meeting of the Junior High 
Music Club a week ago last Mon
day. 

ficial's decision. 
W. M. 

has imk,hiz fu shrdlu cmfwy 
The spirit ·of Salem High school 
has improved since fast year. But 
yet I would like the school spirit 
,to ·be like Massillon's. When we 
played them, they gave our team 
cheers '.and also the Salem · fan 
section. trt made us feel as if we 

The contest, whl.ch was an ear were really welcome. come on, sa
test of tones, was won 'bY Mar- Jem, let's make the visiting teams 

. jorie Layden. think the same about·us. 

Additional entertain.gient was 
furnished by Leo Gopacia and son. In 3-0 years the Ford Motor Co. 

At 'the next meeting, members has ta;en in nearly ele_ven billion 
of the club will be entertained 'by dollars. 
the Senior Music Club of Salem. 

Tough Luck, John! 
Stark Electric Lunch 
HOT CAKES and SAUSAGE 

--25c--

SPECIAL! 
HAMBURG SANDWICH, 5c 

There are over 1,000,0Q,O stutter
ers in the United States, ten times 
more than all the !blind and deaf 
combined. 

JUST ARRIVED! 

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF 
SPRING STRAWS 

DeRHODES & DOUTT 
MILLINERY 

LET US "KEEP YOU IN ' 
HOT WATER 

With a Keystone Water Heater 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Lincoln- Ave. 

LINCOLN SERVICE 
STATION 

Cor. s. Lincoln and Per&hing 
Independently Owned and 

Operated 
We Aim to Please 

HOMER L. AIXE:N 

What's this I hear about a cer

tain chemistry student who mixed 

itcydrochloric anld sulphuric acid 

together? This created a blue haze 

Jn lab. Mr. Jones politely "kicked" 

him out of the room and now poor 

<John has to do his experiments 

after school. You'd better watch 

THEY'RE CUT . F..JJLL - NOT SKIMPED 

: ·your step, John. 

l BROWN'S 
For 

·• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tappan 
Gas Ranges. 

MEN'S SHORTS __________ 25c 
Sizes and Styles for Every Man! 

They are made to Penney's r1igid specif.ica:tions with 3-,butJton front 
and el'astic or tie .sides. ,Fine · broa<J:cl.oth in stripes or plain colors. 
28 to 44. Sh.irts·, c·otton, 30 to 46, only 2'5c. 

J.C. PENNEY COMPANY 

SUEDE JACKETS 

BLACK LEATHER JACKETS 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

3 

CLUB-NEWS 
SALEMASQUERS 

There are heroes who meet foes 
A short 1business meeting of the 

Olli the green grass Of the gridiro. n, 

Gidley Occupies 
Seat of Braye 

Salemasquers was held in room 200 
there are others who wrest . victo,..., .. , a week. ago Tuesday.· Dorothy Mc
f:rom opponents on the cinder 

Connor, president, appointed the 
tracks, but Richard Gidley, recent· following committee, Joyce Chat-
ly cited for bravery, sha.11 go down field, Cora May Reich and Mary 
in hiStory, as one of the mo.st Sharkey, to look up plays that will 
diauntle.ss heroes ever to appear in be suita;ble to ,be entered in. 
a yellow shirt. 

Here's the big Teason. LaSt JVeek Miss Lanpher explained about 
in one of the chemistry classes the . the club pins which are to be pur
studenta were working with un- chased by those who want them. 
usual vigor (the luH before the The pins are $.75 without the guard 

and $1.50 with. storm) . Finally one of the pupils 
tired· of the monotony of ceaseless Christina Robinson, Jane Hoper
labor, and se~ng a bottle of con- ick, Betty Lewis and Dave Carey 
centratedl sulphuric acid, he lib- are on the entertainment commit
erally· sprinkled the scalp of his tee fQr the next meeting. 

cLass mate, Ray Bruderly. ·The Spanish Club, the Outdoor 
Now sulphuric acid affects the Club and the Hi-y had their pic

unluclcy person upon whom it Is tures taken at the Curtis Studio 
poured very unpleasantly. The instead of their regular meetings. 
beff: thing to do is to remove the 
acid and f"or this purpose Ray waa 
rushed to Dr. Gid[ey's baTber shop. 

Everyone was excited but Mr. 
Gidley, who knew the exact cure 
for Ray's ailment. Calmly rolling 
up his shirt sleeves, Dick carefully 
shampooed Ray's head, and thua 
became the hero of the day. 

Bhat what I'd like to know is:
Did Dick charge for the sham-
poo? 

From the sale of ice-cream bars 
and single admissions sixteen dol
lars andi seventy-seven cents was 
madre at the Charity Dance spon
sored by the Hi-Tri and Hi-Y a 
week ago Wednesday. 

The Hi-Tri contributed enough 
money to· make the total of the en
tir,e proceeds twenty do1lars. This 
sum went to the Roosevelt . fund 
for aiding in t:he infantile paraly-_ 
sis fight. 

DINE AND DANCE EVERY 

WED. AND FRIDAY AT 

L. COP ACIA'S 
Beverage Garden 

THE PEOPLES 

Approximately $30,000 are sent 

every: days for advertising tobacbo 

and cigarettes 'In the District of 

Columbia. The total for. a year rs 
over $1-,000,000. This includes news

paper, magazine, radio, billboaxd, 

and electric sign advertising. 

G. W. DUNN 
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC 

PHYSICIAN 
Salem, Ohio 

Office Hours: Daily Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 

CALL 
THE 

BROADWAY 
MARKET 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

."ROCERIES AND MEATS 
AT CUT RATE PRICES 

Free Delivery 
PHONE 
1700 

:euMBE,R CO. 

WUERE FRIENDS MEET AND EAT 

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 

THE PHARIS CHALLENGE 
That NO tire-at any price - at any place - at 
any time - under any conditions - on the same 

car - front or rear - · 

CAN OUTWEAR 
PHARIS FIRST LINE ROADGRIPPER 

Sheen's Super Service Station 
E. C. SHEEN, JR. 

To The Valentine Party Hostess 
' 

Serve Isaly's Heart Center Brick 
29c Full Quart 

Sliced & Packed in Dry Ice for Your Convenience 
I -

ISALY'S 

' ~ 
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4 THE QUAKER 

Intramural News -CAGE FLASHES- Tai pole .................. 1 0 2 
McKay 0 0 0 

Coach Lew Smith's intramural 
league basketballers are back at it 

The illness jinx has fallen on the have their hapds fun as they run again after a delay of about a week. 
Balem High Varsity quintet. Charles up a gainst the Magics. The following is dope on games 
Palmer and Charles Mccloskey are Beat St • . Vincent won and lost up to and including 
recovering from the grippe. Beck; We don't knoW what illiipired the Monday, Jan. 28, 1935. 
flashy guard, has been ill also. Alliance Aviators but they have In the senior league the Zippers 
Jackie Mullins had his foot injured defeated three favored teams in the zipped through to the tune of win
when it was struck ·bY a large last three games. It all started ning four, losing none, percentage 
piece of coal. when the aviaitors shaded Salem LOOO the highest in any of the 

This was the handicap the Quak- 21-20. The next night they trav- leagues. The convicts got loose 
ers had to overcome in the Warren. eled to Barberton and defeated the and won 2, lost 12 with a percentage 
tilt. They did and eked out a 28-25 Magics 20-14. Then the Mas.sillon of .500. . 
verdict oveer the Harding High lads Tigers 1nvaded Alliance and were Then the Spartans upheld theiJ 
in a roughly fought contest at War- sent home on rthe short end of a warring name by winning 2, losing 
ren, Friday. 24-22 score. Alliance is now tied only 1, with a percentage of .333. 

The Fairfield Hdgh cagers again with Massillon for first .place in The Pideons flew to their nests t<1 
proved to be too much for the Sa- the N . E. O. Big Six standings. find a piece of paper with 
lem High Reserves and sent the Beat Barberton "Pidgeons won 1 lost ~. percentage 
Red. and Black squad home on the Talk about individual scoring! .250,, in it. Maybe it was ill-fitting 
short end of a 15 to 9 score. Ward Powell, center on the ~ald- suits the Misfits had but anyhow 

Beat St.- Vincent 

for percentage, were pursued by the 
Tigers, who won 3, lost 2, for a 
percentage of .600. The Quakers 
solemnly dribbled through to win 2, 
lose 3, for .400 percen tage. The Bull
dogs bit on a hunk marked 2 wi.n.s, 
4 losses and .333 for percentage 
While this happened the Sinkers 
were sunk at 1 won, 5 lost and a 
percentage of .167. 

Reserve Scores 
Salem- 22 G. F. T. 

Schaffer, F ········ ····· 1 0 2 
Everhart, iF ....... ..... 2 [ 5 
'Raynes, c ···· ········· · 4 1: 9 
Lutsch, c ·· ············· 1 1 3 
Slagle, G ·········· ····· 0 0 0 
·Minamyer, F ···· ······ 0 () 0 
Brooks, G ·· ·········· 0 0 0 
Smith, G ··········· ··· 1' 1 3 

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 4 22 
Warren-11 ·G. F. T. 

..... ............ 
Daugherty .......... .... 1 0 :.i 
Bro gen ................. 0 0 0 

Totals ······· ········ · 5 1 11 

Scores by quarters: 
Salem .......... 3 5 7 22-22 
Warren .. ....... 21 0 9 11-11 

IN A NUTSHELL 
I • 

, Reports of a questionnaire sent 

out over the country, to ascertain 

the value of educational films in 

high school reveal that 8 per cent 

of the replies were in favor of such 

films in schools. 

MIRACLE AN 
Your Hat Will Look Better If 

We Clean and Block It! 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

PHONE 295 

Tonight Herb Brown's charges 
are host to the ~kron , St. Vincent 
cagers. The Brown men will be 
out to avenge the 33-22 defeat 
handed them by catholics last sea
son. The Saints will come to Sa
lem fresh from a 30~21 victory over 
the Mghly touted Mass1llon Tigers. 
The Akron crew has hung up an 
impressive record. of wins this sea
son and the Quakers will have 
their hands full tonight. De Laura, 
Richards, and Roach, all veterans, 
are the big guns for the Saints . 

win ·Wallace Gollege · cage team they managed to win o, lose 3 and 
sunk sixteen goals and seven fouls end up with a percentage of .000. 
fo r a total of thirty-n ine points in Then in the Junior league the 
a game last Friday. Saturday he Aces shot through by winning 6, 
scored 23 points for a total 'Of six•ty- losing 1. and a percentage of .857. 

• 1 Dejacimo, F . . • . . • . • . . . • O three poipts in two evemngs. The Slowpokes sped a bit faster to 0 
1 
0 
0 
() 

0 
3 
2 
0 
2 

b t Lucey, '.F . ; • .•••. • •••.•.. l Beat Bar er on tie with the Aces. (Slowpokes?) STATE Here are some scores of interest. The Maroons blushed profiisely Godrich, C .-. · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
S . . . Daily, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O F'riday, Chaney trounced c1ence- when th ey won 5, lost 2, to give 

ville 36-23, Canton drubbed Rayen them a per centage of .714. Then Potts, Q · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
40-27, oampbell Memorial shaded the Celt ics (who, by the way, are 
Wellsville 25-23. Dover doubled t he from Salem and not from France) 
score on Dennison, Struthers whip- hopped them into third place by 
ped East Palestine; 37-17, Ea.st winning 4, losin g ~ for a percentage 
Diverpool .trimmed Pittsburgh 0 11- of .571. The Chiselers sculptured a 
ver, 41-22 and East edged South, figure marked "~on 3, lost 4, per-
22-21 in a Youngstown city league centage .428, to tie with th e Salem
battle. Saturday, Niles defeat ed ites. The P anthers let loose a blood 
Ohaney 30-23, Scienceville beat curdling scream when they won ! 
West Middlesex, 21- 16, Struthers and lost 6 to set a percentage o! 
downed Girard, 25-15. Canton Mc- .143. Then last in the J unior league 
Kd:nley rallied to win over Dover cam e t hose wandering men, the 
30 to 28, Lisbon won ov~r Minerva R amblers, wl)o wan dered off the 
23~18, Wellsville drubbed Sebring, scoring trail -to lose 7, win 0, for a 
43-25 and Brookfield upset the ·percentage of .000. 

I 
THEATRE 

. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
TWO FEATURE PICTURES 

Beat Barberlon-
Salem travels · to Barberton, Sat~ 

urday to face the- strong Barberton 
Magics. Barberton also has a 
stl'ing of impressive victories to 
.their credit. The Magics are fa
vored . with several six footers and 
Mitchell, six foot four center, is 
now leadin·g the Big Six league in 
individual scoring. Salem will again dope 1by edging Memorial 29-28. And then, in the Suburban league, 
------ -------::-:----:-- - -------- --- - the Wolves won 6, lost 1, hence .857 VARSITY SCORES , Clumsy· Senior 

G. F. ':f· A certain Senior boy seems to 
Zelle, F ....... . ... . · · · · · 4 0 8 be very clumsy around these halls. 

Salem-218 

Cope, F ..•..••.•... · · • · 2! O 4 He seems to be in a hurry, and 
limseh, C . . . . ... · · . · · · · · O O 0 then tried to stop at his locker. 
Mullins; F .. . .. · . · · · · · · · 1 ' O 2 Somehow his feet slipped -from un-

4 der him and his er-ah name dt-
6 met up with the concrete floor. Oh 
4 hum. Paul you'd better keep those 
O clumsy feet on the floor. 

Palmer; O . . .. .. .. •. . . .. 2 0 
() 

,Q 

0 

Beck, 1G .. . ... . .. . .. . . .. 3 
Mc'Cl0skey, G . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pukalski, G . .... .. ... , . . O 

Totals · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 14 () 28 "To ·know that one knows noth-
,Warren-25 · G . F . T. 

Schaffer, F .. . . . ....... . 0 0 0 ing 1s a highly important ltlnd of 

Brogden, F . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chickernero, C . . . . . • . . . 4 
Fultoh, G ... . ..•..••. . . 1 

3, 7 knowledge." - Socrates. 

3 11 

Riffle, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1· 
Marshall, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Totals ......... .. . ~ ... 8 
score by quarters: 

1 
1 
1 

3 
3 
1 

9 25 

Salem •.. • .. . . _. . 8 4 12 4-28 
Warren . . . . . . . . 2 11 8 4-!li 

Referee : Jenkins Cakrow. 

SOCIETY NEWS 

STUDENTS! TRY OUR PIES, 
CAKES AND COOKIES! _ 

WALKERS' 
DELICATESSEN 

595 East State St. Phone 595-R 

Finley Music Co. 
PHILCO and ATWATER KE 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
Phone i4 

Wood's Super Service 
Atlantic White Flash Plus 

Goodrich Tires - Batteries 

1750 East State Street 

BETTER MEATS • - at-

BETTER PRICES 
SIMON BROS. 

w Dry Cleaning 

A 
Dyeing 

Laundry 
R. Service 

K CALL 
' 777 
s "Spruce Up" 

Betty Martin was the honoree at 
a surprise party given at her home 
to celebrate her sixteenth !birthday. 
The party was held after the East 
Palestine game. Games and danc
ing occupied the evening after 
which refreshments were served. J. S. DOUTT 

Various members of the Fresh
man class recently attended a 
tobogganipg iparty held at the golf 
club. 

Stamp Home Stores, Inc. 
529 E. State St. Phone 75 

GIFT GOODS 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 
Lowney Heart Boli: Chocolates 

60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.60 

See Our Selection of 
VALENTINES FROM le UP 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRF.STONE TIRES 
MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL 

301-325 West State Street sALEM,omo 

HI FELLOWS! • • • • • • 

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT AND 
TOP COAT IS HERE! 

REISM1\N'S STE) RES 
METZGER BLOCK "BEN" REISMAN, MGR. 

BROWNIE 'S 
SERVICE STATION 

For That Good PENNZOIL OIL 

Cor. Tenth ancl Ellsworth · 

RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER 

Cl.'3 50 P ER MONTH 
d) • PLUS TAX 

SALEM BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality Meats 

and Groceries 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661- 508 S. Broadway 

"GRAND OLD' GIRL" 
With May Robson and 

Barbara Stanwyck 

And Warren William 
-in-

THE SECRET BRIDE 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Charles Dickens' Greatest Story 

"DAVID 
COPPERFIELD" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J ohnson's 

"BABOON A" 

RADIO'S BIGGEST 
DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Every new and practical dt: 
ve!opment in radio engineer
ing is included in the design 
and construction of Colonial 
Radio. All pa.rts have been 
conditioned t o withstand ev
ery operation and climatic 
condition in all parts of the 
world--each is impervions to 
h eat, cold or humidity. Cab
inets are symetrical and 
sturdy examples of the finest 
furniture craftsmanship. The 
p e r f o rmance, dependability 
and value of Colonial, Radio's 
Biggest Dollar's Worth ! 

THE SALEM 
HARDWARE CO. 

SPECI.A.L 
VALENTINE 10C 

SUNDAE . 

, HEY, FELLOWS! 
See Our 

VALENTINE CANDY 
Before You Buy! 

50c 80c $1.00 and $1.60 

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE 
Meet Your Friends Here 

" 
\ 


